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APPLICATION FORM

A. Information Requirements for All Subjects

1.   Identification of Applicant

Applicant: Gwich'in Social and Cultural Institute (on behalf of the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n First Nation)

Contact person: Ingrid Kritsch, Research Director

Address: Gwich’in Social and Cultural Institute, Research Office,

50 Rycon Drive, Yellowknife (NT), X1A 2V6

Tel: Office: (867) 669-9743

Home:  (867) 920-7954

Fax: (867) 669-7733

Email: Ingrid_Kritsch@learnnet.nt.ca

2.   Identification of Subject

This application concerns the National Historic Site designation of a place within the
traditional land use area of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  The proposed place is comprised of
two related sites within the larger cultural landscape of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  Both sites
are located along the Peel River in the Yukon and Northwest Territories. The first site is a
stretch of about 165 km on the Peel River, between the confluence of the Mackenzie and
Peel Rivers and Trail River.  The second site is an area further upriver along the Peel
River in an area locally referred to as the Peel Canyon; it is approximately 41 km in
length.  These sites are linked by common stories, experiences and history that extend
back in time over hundreds if not thousands of years.  Although the sites are identified by
two different names it is important to the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n that they remain linked
together as part of the same designation.  The names describing the joint designation are
Teet�’�t nj�k and Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu. Teet�’�t nj�k is the Gwich’in name for the
whole of the Peel River, but is appropriate for the stretch of the Peel River (from the
confluence to Trail River) that is being proposed for National Historic Site significance.
Teet�’�t nj�k translates as “in the middle (people) - flowing through (river).”  Tshuu
tr’adaojì�ch'uu translates as “water - rough hateful.”

3. Criteria

At the time of contact with Euro-Canadians, the Gwich’in lived in nine regional bands
stretching from the interior of Alaska, through the Yukon and into the Mackenzie Valley
(Kritsch and Andre 2002:211).  Today, only six of these groups have remained distinct
bands – the Neets’aii Gwich’in, Gwichaa Gwich’in, Draanjik Gwich’in, Vuntut
Gwitchin, Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and Gwichya Gwich’in (see Map 1).  Each of these groups is
a unique cultural entity with their own traditional territory, dialect, cultural practices and
history.  More than anything else, however, it is their sense of belonging to a specific
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place that distinguishes one group of Gwich'in from another, and the specific name by
which each group identifies itself reflects the powerful connection they have with their
homeland.

Map 1.  Gwich'in Regional Groups (Source: Heine et al. 2001:49)

The word 'Gwich'in' means 'one who dwells’ (Osgood 1970:13).  The different Gwich'in
groups further differentiate themselves by adding the name of the area where they live
before the word Gwich'in.  The name 'Vuntut Gwitchin' ('Crow Flats people'), for
instance, refers to a Yukon group that has a long history of inhabiting the Old Crow Flats
area.  They now primarily reside in the village of Old Crow.  The name Gwichya
Gwich'in, ('Arctic Red River/Mackenzie River people'), for its part, refers to an eastern
group of Gwich'in whose traditional lands centered both on the Arctic Red River and the
Mackenzie River.  They now live mainly in the community of Tsiigehtchic in the
Northwest Territories. The name ‘Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n,’ refers to the Gwich'in who
primarily live in Fort McPherson whose traditional lands included the Peel River
watershed and in particular the headwaters of the Peel River, their homeland before
contact with the fur traders (Heine et al., 2001:48-51)

Teet�’�t nj�k/Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu meets criterias 1b and 1d for national historic
significance.  It illustrates or symbolises in whole or in part a cultural tradition, a way of
life, or ideas important in the development of Canada, and it is also explicitly and
meaningfully associated or identified with events that are deemed of national historic
importance.
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For contemporary Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n as well as for the many generations before them, the
Peel River area is 'home'.  Throughout their long association with the river, the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n have developed an intimate relationship with the area, which they consider the
heart of their country.  Many old time trails which lead to different places along the river
allowed people to travel between their winter hunting grounds in the Richardson, Selwyn
and Ogilvie Mountains and their spring/summer trapping and fishing camps in the river
area.  The Peel River itself was also a route that the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n used in order to
travel between the headwaters of the Peel River and the Mackenzie Delta.  Along the
river many camp sites, portage trails, fireplaces, burials and other features testify to the
intense use the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n made and still make of this area.  There are also many
intangible signs that are reminders of this long history of living along the river.  These
include hundreds of names that have been attributed to specific places and point to areas
rich in resources, distinctive landmarks, sacred sites, camps, trails, and places where
historical events have unfolded.  Behind these names are stories and legends that have
survived through time and have been passed down from one generation to another.  These
stories teach the people about who they are and where they are from.  They carry lessons
about proper behaviour and what has to be respected as sacred, and they contain a wealth
of knowledge that has been accumulated over hundreds of years.  For a Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
travelling on the river, the land is not silent.  Every place is a part of their history and
contains a message, and together, all of these messages are imbedded in the landscape
and constitute their identity.

Since the contact period, significant events have taken place on the Peel River that are
also an important part of our National history.  These include the exploration of the Peel
River by John Bell in 1839 and his subsequent establishment of the first trading post
(HBC) in the region in 1840.  Also of significance was the coming of the missionaries in
the 1860s, the use of the Peel River as a route to reach the Klondike by the miners in
1898-99, the tragic story of the Lost Patrol in 1911, the signing of Treaty 11 in 1921, the
use of the last Gwich’in moose skin boat in 1927, the flu epidemics of 1928 and 1948, the
official opening of the Dempster Highway in 1979, and the signing of the Gwich’in
Comprehensive Land Claim Agreement in 1992.  The Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n played a
significant role in all of these events.  Although these and other interactions have caused
great changes over the past 200 years, the Peel River has remained at the heart of Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n lands, their culture and history.  The river and adjacent lands have served as an
anchor for their many stories, and the river has long been one of their main trails
providing access to food and shelter year round both along the river and into the interior
through traditional trails that lead inland from the river.

4. Existing Historical Recognition

1. Fort McPherson National Historic Site
The Fort McPherson post was designated a National Historic Site by the HSMBC in
1969. This designation was part of a series of designations aimed at commemorating the
fur trade period across Canada.  In the summer of 1977, a commemorative plaque was
unveiled during a ceremony beside the Anglican Church in Fort McPherson.  A trilingual
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inscription in English, French and Gwich’in explains the reasons for this designation. The
text in English reads as follows:

In 1840 John Bell from the Hudson's Bay Company built the first Fort McPherson four miles

upriver from here.  Moved to this site in 1848, it was for over fifty years the principal trading

post in the Mackenzie Delta Region and, after 1860, a centre of missionary activity.  In 1903,

Inspector Charles Constantine established the first N.W.M.P. post in the Western Arctic here.  In

the winter of 1898-99, a number of overlanders tried to use Fort McPherson as a base to reach

the Klondike.

In the summer of 2001, a collaborative project was initiated by the GSCI, the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n, and Parks Canada to revisit the Fort McPherson designation from the
perspective of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  Two meetings were held with a Community
Steering Committee composed of elders from Fort McPherson and a representative of the
Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n Band Council, and interviews about the history and value of what is
locally known as 'the HBC bank' were carried out with elders in the community.  This
project revealed the historic value that the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n attribute to this place, where
their people used to gather, trade with the HBC, celebrate their faith, and enjoy the
scenery.  During the course of the project, the Community Steering Committee requested
that a new plaque be erected with text which acknowledges the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and
their contribution to the history of the area (Fafard 2001a).  The GSCI is currently
pursuing this objective in collaboration with Parks Canada and the HSMBC.

2. Bonnet Plume River - Canadian Heritage River
The Bonnet Plume River in the Yukon was made a Canadian Heritage River in 1998, by
the Canadian Heritage Rivers Board.  Provisions for this nomination were included in the
Nacho Nyak Dun First Nation Self-Government Agreement (Government of Canada
1993).  The long history of use of the Bonnet Plume River area by the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
is acknowledged as part of this designation. Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu, one of the two areas
proposed for National Historic Site designation by the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n, partly overlaps
with the Bonnet Plume Canadian Heritage River. Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu includes the
mouth of the Bonnet Plume River and it also extends five kilometres on each side of the
Peel River, thus including a short section of the lower Bonnet Plume River.  The Nacho
Nyak Dun First Nation have been notified about the intention of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n to
include part of the river in the Teet�’�t nj�k/Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu National Historic
Site.

5.   Documentation

The following is an outline of the oral tradition, early historic, ethnographic and other
sources of information that might be used as references in the context of this designation.
Please see the “References Cited” at the end of this application for the complete citations.

In 1996, the Gwich'in Social and Cultural Institute (GSCI) carried out a traditional
knowledge study about land use and place names along the Peel River between Fort
McPherson and the Ogilvie River.  Interviews were conducted initially with elders in Fort
McPherson during which time named places and other significant heritage sites along the
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river were recorded on 1:50,000 scale maps.  Place names, trails, graves, cabins, camp
sites, berry picking locations, fishing locations, moose skin boat making places and many
other sites were identified on these maps.  The stories attached to these places were
recorded on audio-tapes.  The interviews in the community were followed by a 10 day
river trip between Fort McPherson and the Wind River during which time all the named
places and significant heritage sites identified during the community interviews were
visited.  Photographs were taken of these places, so that there would be a visual record of
each place. Additional stories associated with each of these places were recorded and
cultural features, such as campsites, old cabins, burials, etc. were mapped, drawn and
photographed.  The data documented during this project plus additional information
extracted from the published literature and oral history interviews carried out in the 1970s
and 1980s (the Dene Nation Land Use Research files and the Committee for the Original
Peoples Entitlement (COPE) files), were then inputted into a database (see Kritsch et al.
2000).  This database and the photographic record from the 1996 trip on the Peel River
constitute the main source of data that will be used to develop the story of this
designation.  Another potential source of photographic material is the NWT Archives in
Yellowknife.

The Dene Nation Land Use Research files and COPE files are housed at the Gwich’in
Language Centre in Fort McPherson.  There is also other oral history information stored
at the Language Centre.  This information is in the form of audio tapes, transcripts and
audio-visual material from interviews carried out with elders within the last few decades.
These interviews contain a wealth of information concerning the life of the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n within the last two centuries and include stories related to the seasonal round of
the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n, significant places on the land, interaction with other cultural
groups, the fur trade period, the Klondike, the construction of moose skin boats, the Lost
Patrol, etc.

Archaeological publications related to the proposed areas for designation include Fafard
(2003, 2001b), Kritsch (2000), Morrison (1983), Cinq-Mars (1976, 1974, 1973) and
MacNeish (1953).  These reports describe the results of survey and test excavations
carried out along the Peel River within the last 50 years.

Two major ethnographies have been written about the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  These include a
monograph produced by Cornelius Osgood in 1936 (reprinted in 1970) and another
written by Richard Slobodin in 1962. Richard Slobodin has also written a variety of
articles based on his research with the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n between 1938 and 1968.  The
articles cover such topics as warfare (1960), involvement of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n in the
Yukon Gold Rush (1963), polyandry (1964), leadership, participation and structure of a
trapping group (1969), reincarnation (1970), traditional stories (1975), and changes in
hairstyles (1981).

Historical references that might provide relevant information for this designation include:

-  Journals of early explorers such as Sir John Richardson (1851),
Alexander Hunter Murray (1910) and Emile Petitot (1886);
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-  Documentation on the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and the fur trade including
articles by Black (1961), Krech III (1976) and Stewart (1954);

- Literature related to the Klondike Gold Rush and the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
including Coates and Morrison (1988), Cruikshank and Robb (1975),
Graham (1935), and Slobodin (1963).

Some publications that refer to the natural characteristics of the Peel River and the Peel
Canyon include the works of H.S. Bostock (1948, 1970), C. Camsell (1906) and W.E.S.
Henoch (1960).

Finally, it is important to mention that relevant information related to this designation
was also provided by the members of the Community Steering Committee1 during two
meetings held in Fort McPherson to select the area(s) being proposed for designation.
This information has been compiled in the minutes of these meetings (Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
Community Steering Committee 2002, 2003).

6.   Suggestions for Further Research

Considerable oral history information is presently available for this nomination, so no
further research is recommended at this time.  It should be noted, however, that there is
still a considerable amount of information that remains to be collected within the two
proposed areas for designation.  Examples of projects that would contribute relevant data
include further traditional land use and place names research and the recording of
significant heritage sites in both the upper and lower reaches of the Peel River watershed,
as well as archaeological surveys.  There is also an extensive amount of oral history
information available in the form of audio-tapes and transcripts in the Gwich’in
Language Centre.  Although it is impossible to review all of this material in the context of
this submission, this material would be invaluable in building a more complete picture of
the area.  It is recommended that this information be reviewed in future if the designation
is approved.

7. Proponents/Interested Parties

Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n Council: Chief Abe Wilson, P.O. Box 30, Fort McPherson, NT X0E
0J0  Tel. (867) 952-2330  Fax. (867) 952-2212

E-mail: awilson@internorth.com

Fort McPherson Hamlet: Acting Mayor, Gordie Clark, P.O. Box 57, Fort McPherson, NT
X0E 0J0  Tel: (867) 952-2428 Fax: (867) 952-2725

                                                  
1 The Community Steering Committee was made up of the following 11 members: Walter Alexie, Robert
Alexie Sr., William Teya, Mary Teya, Doris Itsi, Fred Koe, Robert James Mantla, Wilbert Firth, Sharon
Snowshoe, William Koe, Bertha Francis.
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Gwich'in Tribal Council: Fred Carmichael, President, P.O. Box 1509, Inuvik, NT X0E
0T0.  Tel: (867) 777-7900  Fax: (867) 777-7919

Gwich'in Lands and Resources: Joe Benoit, Lands Manager, P.O. Box 1509, Inuvik, NT
X0E 0T0  Tel: (867) 777-7900 Fax: (867) 777-7919

E-mail: lands_officer@inuvik.net

Gwich'in Land Use Planning Board: Susan McKenzie, Land Use Planner, P.O. Box 2478,
Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0 Tel: (867) 777-7936 Fax: (867) 777-7970

E-mail: planner@gwichinplanning.nt.ca

Government of the NWT, Department of Municipal and Community Affairs: Joanne
MacNeil, Senior Lands Officer, Bag Service #1, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0  Tel. (867) 777-
7123 Fax: (867) 777-7352

E-mail: joanne_macneil@gov.nt.ca

Government of Canada, Department of Indian and Northern Affairs: Rudy Cockney,
District Manager, P.O. Box 2100, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0 Tel. (867) 777-3361 Fax: (867)
777-2090

E-mail: cockneyr@inac.gc.ca

Parks Canada - Western Arctic Field Unit: Ed McLean, Ecosystem Secretariat Manager,
PO Box 1840 Inuvik, Northwest Territories Canada X0E 0T0 Tel. (867) 777-8804 Fax:
(867) 777-8820.
E-mail: ed.mclean@pc.gc.ca

Yukon Government, Department of Tourism and Culture: Bruce Barrett, Historic Sites
Technician, Cultural Services Branch, P.O. Box 2703, Whitehorse, YT Y1A 2C6 Tel:
(867) 667-3463 Fax: (867) 667-8023
E-mail: bruce.barrett@gov.yk.ca

Yukon Government, Department of the Environment: Dave Ladret, Heritage Rivers
Coordinator, Parks Branch, P.O. Box 2703, Whitehorse, YT Y1A 2C6  Tel: (867) 667-
3595 Fax: (867) 393-6213
E-mail: dave.ladret@gov.yk.ca
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Nacho Nyak Dun First Nation: Dr. Anne Leckie, Director of Lands and Resources, P.O.
Box 280, Mayo, YT Y10 1M0 Tel: (867) 996-2415 Fax: (867) 996-2829
E-mail: lrdirector@nndfn.com

B.  Information Requirements for Applications Concerning a Place
1.   Address/Location
The two areas selected are located along the Peel River in the Northwest Territories and
the Yukon.  Both areas are within the limits of the Gwich'in Settlement Region (See Map
2).

The first area, Teet�’�t nj�k, includes a stretch of the Peel River between the confluence
of the Peel and Mackenzie Rivers in the NWT (67° 41'  50.37" N, 134° 31' 36.80" W) and
a place located just above the mouth of Trail River in the Yukon (66° 39' 42.67" N, 134°
31' 38.78" W).

The second area, Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu, includes another (and shorter) stretch of the
river in the Yukon.  This area is located downriver from the Aberdeen Canyon and
includes a smaller canyon locally know as the Peel Canyon.  More specifically, the
stretch starts upriver from the mouth of the Wind River (Tr’�need�tr’a��) (65° 58' 45.59"
N, 135° 18' 31.98" W) and ends below the mouth of Aghoo Creek (Aghòo tsh�k) (65°
50' 30.29" N, 134° 36' 02.64" W).

2.  Boundaries of the Site Proposed for Designation

The following is a description of the boundaries for the two areas selected.  (Please refer
to Map 2)
The boundaries for Teet�’�t nj�k are as follows:
- The site is bounded in the north by the confluence of the Peel River and

Mackenzie River;
- The southern boundary is located above the mouth of Trail River;
-  The site extends 5 km inland from the high water mark on both sides of

the river.
The boundaries for Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu (the Peel Canyon) are as follows:

- The upriver limit for this site is located just above the mouth of the Wind
River;

- The downriver boundary is located below the mouth of Aghoo Creek;
- The site extends 5 km inland from the high water mark on both sides of

the river.

The boundaries for Teet�’�t nj�k were selected because the area includes both the old and
more recent history of the use and knowledge of the river by the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  In
earlier times, people mostly occupied the area closer to the headwaters of the Peel River.
They usually spent the winter in the mountains and gathered at fishing camps along the
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river in the summer.  Following the establishment of the trading post, however, the
seasonal round of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n slowly shifted to include travel to Fort
McPherson in the summer.  When the fur trade became important and the price of
muskrat fur rose significantly, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n also started to use the Mackenzie
Delta more intensely.  Since that period, both the area upriver and downriver from Fort
McPherson have been important to the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  Today, people have camps on
the river all the way from the Mouth of the Peel Village (close to the confluence of the
Peel and Mackenzie Rivers) to Trail River.

The Peel Canyon area was selected so that the complete story surrounding the passage of
the Peel Canyon with moose skin boats could be included.  The story includes the places
where the boats were made (e.g., the mouth of the Wind and Bonnet Plume Rivers, and
Aghoo Creek), the dangerous passage through the canyon by the men, the walking of the
portage trail by the women, young men, children and dogs, and the beach where feasts
were held after the men’s safe passage through the canyon.

A five kilometre boundary on each side of the river was chosen by the Community
Steering Committee to ensure that all the important features along the river are included
in the proposed National Historic Site.  Examples of such features include the mouth of
creeks, the trailheads for old traditional trails that lead inland to resource harvesting
locations utilised in winter and summer for hunting and berry gathering, trapping lines,
camps, named places and burial sites.

3.  Components of the Historic Property /4.  Documentation of Historic Property

For the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n it is very difficult, if not impossible, to select places within
their homeland that are more important than others.  As Mr. Robert Alexie Sr. said during
the Fort McPherson National Historic Site Project 2001, when he was asked which other
places on the land he would select for special recognition: “I don’t know. All over our
country is important to us...  Lots of very important places. They’re all important!”
(Fafard 2001a:24).  In fact, all the different places where people have lived, one
generation after another, are important.  Every trail, named place, eddy, hunting location,
or berry patch has a history of its own and is connected to all the other places and all the
other stories.  It is only as a whole that all of these places reveal their full meaning and
this is the reason why the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n are proposing a cultural landscape for
designation.  Moreover, the two areas selected were chosen because they not only
encompass a large number of places along the Peel River that are of great significance to
the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n, but they also point to areas inland that are of significance.  For
example, there are many trails from the river that lead inland into the mountains where
the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n traditionally hunted and lived in the winter.  The proposed Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n National Historic Site makes it possible to connect these places and their
history to the Peel River and to include them in the story of this designation.

Places which are important within the areas selected along the Peel River include
trailheads, camp sites, gathering places, burial sites, sacred/legendary places, resource
harvesting locations, villages, moose skin boat building and gathering sites, and places
where the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n have interacted with other cultural groups.  A more detailed
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description of these places is provided below using only a few of the many examples that
have been recorded to date.

Map 2.  Boundaries  for  proposed  Teet�’�t  Gw�ch’�n  National  Historic  Site of
Teet�’�t nj�k / Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu.
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Trails

Trails are of paramount importance to the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  For many years and at
particular times of the annual cycle, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n travelled inland from the Peel
River along traditional trails to different areas, such as Rock River and Caribou
Mountain, where they lived for the winter and harvested resources such as caribou and
moose. The Peel River (Teet�’�t nj�k) itself is a very important trail, which takes people
to their camps and to other trails that go to the mountains.  Trails that lead away from the
Peel River often start at places where people had camps. Along the trails themselves there
are places or camps where the Gwich’in used to rest overnight, or live for extended
periods of time. Some of these old time trails are not used anymore although they are well
remembered.  Others are still an integral part of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n way of life.

There are trails located at several places along the Peel River, between the Mouth of the
Peel Village and Trail River. Tr’atr’aataıı tshık (Trail River) itself was named as such
because people have used it for many years as a winter trail to travel to different places in
the Yukon (Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#105).  Other trailheads can be found at
Vıtreekwaa vıteetshìk and V�ht�’òo tsh�k (Vittrekwa and Road Rivers), T�’oond�h
(Twenty Miles), Shì�d�� (Shiltee Rock), and Gwatoh tr’aata�� nj�k (Stony Creek) (ibid.:
TGPN#82, 95, 81, 80, 72).  Dagoo taii ('Over the mountain people- trail') is a special trail
for the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n as it linked the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n to the Dagoo Gwich’in (also
known as Dagudh Gwich’in, Tukudh Gwich’in) who traditionally lived in the upper
Porcupine River area (Slobodin 1981a).  The Dagoo Gwich’in declined in numbers in the
latter part of the 19th Century due to illness, and remaining members of the band joined
their neighbours in Fort McPherson and Old Crow (ibid).  This old time winter trail starts
on the first hill across from Fort McPherson and leads across the Richardson Mountains
to different places in the Yukon, including Lapierre House and Old Crow (Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n Community Steering Committee 2003).

Figure 1.  Skidoos following the Teet�’�t Gw�ch’�n traditional trail that was also used by
the RNWMP for their patrol route between Fort McPherson and Dawson.  Photo taken
between Ddhah d�k’ee and Ineelu’ tsh�k.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).
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In the past, people used to walk over the trail with dog packs.  In 1991, after the trail had
not been used for many years, Chief Johnny D. Charlie who was of Dagoo Gwich’in
heritage, plus William Teya and James Itsi, decided to start an annual skidoo trip over the
trail to Old Crow, in order to keep the trail open and the tradition alive.  Chief Johnny D.
Charlie passed away in 1998, but the community has continued these trips in his memory.
This February, over 30 people travelled between Fort McPherson and Old Crow in an
annual trip, which is now known as the "Johnny D. Charlie Memorial Skidoo Trip."

Camp Sites

There are innumerable camp locations along the Peel River. At the time of contact with
Euro-Canadians, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n lived in caribou skin tents and other traditional
structures.  These did not leave long-lasting traces on the landscape and at many of these
locations, there are no visible remains that remind us of the people who had camps there.
The same is true for many places where people lived in canvas tents.  Many of these
places, however, are remembered by the elders and still used today.

Another type of house that was built in the past, but only in the fall and winter, was the
ninkahn or sod house.  These circular constructions were over one meter deep and
measured about four meters in diameter.  They were constructed of poles and earth, and
there was a fireplace in the centre.  Places where ninkahn are known to have been used
along the river include Nataiinlaii  and T�’oond�h (Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#260, 81).

Firgure 2.  Walter Alexie standing in front of a collapsed trapping cabin built by Ronnie
Pascal in the 1950s at Tr’�needla��. (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).
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Today, many cabin sites are located along the Peel River.  Some of these structures are
old and are no longer standing, but many are contemporary cabins that belong to different
Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n families who spend time on the land every year.  During the 1996 place
names project, over 63 cabins were recorded along the river and this, only in the area
located upriver from Fort McPherson (Kritsch et al. 2000: 14).

Gathering Places

In the past, after the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n spent the winter hunting in the mountains, they
used to gather at several fishing locations along the river in order to meet with friends and
family and take part in feasts, dances, games, trade and other activities. Richard Slobodin
mentioned that an old place where the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n used to gather during pre-
contact and early contact times was near Trail River and called Fishtrap Head.  Today,
elders refer to this place as Ok chì’:

…the band gathered in the spring, after the break-up of ice, at a location favourable for large-scale
riverine fishing and for the conduct of public ceremonial. In proto-contact times the principal
location for summer gathering was an area along the left bank of the Peel from the point ‘Fish-Trap
Head’ to an island 6 miles downstream called ‘Poplar Grove.’ ‘Fish-Trap Head’ is 108 miles from
the mouth of the Peel. This area was at that time a good fishing-site and had the additional
advantage of level open ground, suitable for dances, feasts, and games. Accounts of band in
gathering after the break-up of ice describe the band as moving downstream to ‘Fish-Trap Head,’
i.e., northward and eastward from the mountains. It was at ‘Fish-Trap Head’ that in 1839 John Bell
and his party of Hudson’s Bay Company men found the Peel River people assembled with their
chief, ‘Painted Face’s Father’ (Slobodin 1962:17 as cited in Kritsch et. al, 2000:82).

Figure 3. Ok chì’ near Trail River.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).
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After the trading post was established at Teet�'�t zheh (Fort McPherson), however,
people started to spend less time at Fishtrap Head and more at Teet�'�t zheh, until the
former gathering location was no longer visited:

In the 1870’s a stay of several weeks at “Fish-Trap Head” was still a regular feature of
each summer. By this time, however, a visit to Fort McPherson always followed.  By 1880,
the sojourn at “Fish-Trap Head” was only for rendezvous…  By the end of the period
under consideration [1860-1898], most Peel River families remained at or near Fort
McPherson for from three to five weeks in the summer. … Much of the summer activity at
Fort McPherson was transplanted from "Fish-Trap Head… (ibid:27-28).

In the early 20th century, Fort McPherson became a gathering place at other times of the
year than the summer.  The Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n started to make trips to the trading post for
Christmas, and some people also gathered in Fort McPherson for Easter (Fafard 2001a).

Burial Sites

Over the centuries, many people have been buried out on the land.  For the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n, these places are considered sacred and should be respected. One such grave is
located on a hill across from Simon vizheh (Sam's Place).  It is believed to be that of
Christopher Colin’s oldest brother and "is marked with a rectangular shaped wooden
picket fence measuring roughly 2 feet by 5 feet" (Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#378).

Figure 4.  Robert and Walter Alexie standing at the grave across from Simon vizheh
(“Sam’s Place”) in the Trail River area.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI.)
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Two grave sites are located around Tr'atr'aataıı tshık (Trail River – ‘People’s trail-
creek’), where two infants were buried in the years 1922 and 1923 (ibid: TGPN#105).
Another infant was buried at Taih deetak ('Hill-between') around the mouth of Road
River (ibid: TGPN#140). Also in the Road River area, Charles Colin was buried at Colin
vizheh ('Colin-his house') in the 1910s (ibid: TGPN#141). Finally, the elders remember
that some burial stages were disturbed at Eight Miles during the construction of the
Dempster Highway.  In 1971 Jacques Cinq-Mars recorded an early historic platform
burial beside the highway at Eight Miles.  The site was disturbed by surveyors (Cinq-
Mars 1973).

Sacred/Legendary Places

There are several places within their homeland that are considered sacred by the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n. These are either legendary places where supernatural events took place a long
time ago, or natural features that have special powers.  One such place is called Shì�d��.
Shì�d��, which can be translated as 'sitting in fear’ or ‘sitting down’ (Kritsch et. al:
TGPN#80), remains one of the most important sacred places for the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  It
is a rock formation located on a hill on the left bank of the Peel River, about 18.5 km
upriver from Fort McPherson.  These rocks represent “the fossilised remains of two
brothers who were turned into stone when their younger sister inadvertently violated a
taboo imposed on her at puberty.” (Ritter 1976a: 9, as cited in Kritsch et al. 2000:29).
The complete story of Shì�d�� related by William Nerysoo Sr. to John Ritter is as follows:

I don’t know how far back in time this story originated.  Maybe 1000 years ago.  It’s impossible to
know.  There was once an old man who lived with his wife and children.  There were four children
in all - three sons and a daughter.  The girl, whose name was Ts’ehch’in, possessed magic powers.
In summer they fished and camped at Scraper Hill (Deedhoo Goonlii).  The old man spoke to his
boys:  ‘My children, I am hungry for meat.  I want food.  You go to the mountains.’  The three
boys were smart men.  ‘We will go to the mountains,’ they said.  Only the girl remained behind
with her mother and the old man.  The boys soon took off for the mountains.  They traveled to the
mountains which you can see over there to the west of Ft. McPherson.  They were gone for some
time.  The old woman knew about her daughter’s power and spoke to her.  (At that time, around
what is today Shì�d�� Rock, there was nothing but barren land.  There were no willows on the hill
in those days.  From where the girl stayed, if she looked downriver it would be easy for her to see
her brothers returning.  Her mother knew this.)  ‘My daughter, pretty soon your brothers will be
returning.  When they do, you must not look at them and you must not say anything.’  Every day
she told her daughter this so that she would remember.  But the girl really loved her brothers -
just as much as your own sister loves you.  Soon she became very lonesome for her brothers and
was anxious for them to come back.  Although her mother talked to her, she apparently forgot
what she was told.  She would look downriver on the sly and once, when she was looking way
down at the clear place on the hills, she saw her brothers walking along back toward home.
‘Mother, my older brothers are coming back!’ she exclaimed.  All at once the three brothers
turned into stone - three rock pillars in a row.  The dog which was walking along with the
brothers also turned into stone.  The mother was cooking a kind of bannock when all this
happened, and it is said that the bannock, too, turned into stone.  At Scraper Rock if you look
around carefully you will see stones that the women used to bake bannock on - a kind of bannock
which they cooked with lots of grease and which they fashioned with a hole in the middle.  I have
seen those rocks and for that reason believe the story is true.  We really don’t understand or know
how things are on this earth, or how they were in the past.  I think that since the time of the great
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flood people have been living differently than they did before.  There may even have been
whitemen living at that time, but we still haven’t found out what was on earth at that time.  Still, it
is said that the old woman was baking bannock.  I have seen the rocks and they might be bannock
- they look like bannock.  I have not heard what became of the old man and his wife and daughter.
Perhaps nothing befell them.  I once asked my mother, who was 80 years old when she died, about
Shì�d�� Rock.  ‘Do you remember Shì�d�� from the time you were a child?’  ‘Even before I was a
child, for many generations, the people saw it and knew what it was,” she told me.  That rock has
been standing there for a really long time.  Before me, one of the pillars fell down and when that
happened a lot of people died off.  When I was a child, there were two of them left.  Later on
another fell down and once again lots of people died.  Now only one is standing there, and the dog
which was turned into stone is too low to be noticeable because the kids walk around there and
the rock has been worn down and destroyed.  It doesn’t even show today.”  (William Nersyoo,
Sr. as translated by John Ritter in Appendix 2 of “The Loucheux Dictionary,”
Ritter, 1976b: 98-102 as cited in Kritsch et. al 2000:31).

Figure 5.  Sarah Jerome walking up the path to Shì�d��, a sacred site located upriver from
Fort McPherson.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).
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Resource Areas

There are innumerable locations along the Peel River where the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n harvest
different kinds of resources.  Fish, of course, is one of the main resources harvested on
the Peel River.  There are several eddies on the river that are good for fishing.  A well
known eddy for instance, is located at Ok choo (‘Eddy-big') (Kritsch et al. 2000:
TGPN#254), located below an island called Njuu kak near Shì�d�� (Kritsch et al. 2000:
TGPN#252). In the past, people also used to fish at the mouth of creeks with fish traps.
These traps were made of willow and were used to catch different species of fish
including whitefish, pike, loche, coney, grayling, jackfish and herring.  Fishtraps were
made at several places on the river; two examples include Gwatoh tr’aataii njik (Stony
Creek – ‘Over-trail-creek’) and Nataiinlaii (‘Water flowing out from all directions’)
(Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#72, 260).  Other animals that can be found in the river basin
include moose, marten, muskrats and game birds.  Experienced hunters know many of the
places where these species can be hunted.

In the past, the Gwich'in had to make their own tools with materials that were available to
them.  Various kinds of stones were used for different purposes.  For instance, on a hill
located upriver from Shì�d�� and on the other side of the river is Dèeddhoo gòonl��
(‘Scrapers-many’), a place where the Teet�’�t Gw�ch'�n collected tabular stones to make
scrapers used for scraping skins and scaling fish (ibid: TGPN#116).

Figure 6. Dèeddhoo gòonl�� (TGPN#116), a hill close to Shì�d�� which is a source of flat
stone scrapers used to scrape hides.  This is also the place where the young girl and her
family were camped when Shì�d�� was created.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).

At V�ht�'òo tsh�k (Road River) blue/green flat stones present in the creek were used for
making fire (ibid: TGPN#95).  Another place where flint used to be collected is at
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Vihtr'ih tshik  ('Flint-mouth of) (ibid: TGPN#111).  At Cooking Rocks Lake, Vakak chii
natr'oondak vàn ('on-rock-pickup-lake') (ibid: TGPN#156), the Teet�’�t Gw�ch'�n used
to collect stones that they heated in the fire before placing them in the water with meat, in
order to cook it.  This place is located at the end of Vakak chii natr’oondak tshık
(Cooking Rocks Creek) (ibid: TGPN#155).

Plants and trees are also plentiful along the river and the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n make use of
many of them.  Many places are good for cranberries and blackberries.  People who have
camps on the river are usually very familiar with the area around their camp and have a
good knowledge of the location of berry patches.  Spruce and willow are found all along
the river and are used for building structures and also as firewood.  The gum obtained
from spruce trees is also commonly used as medicine.

Villages

During the contact period, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n began building permanent cabins at
various locations along the Peel River.  In some cases, a number of families gathered
together and these locations became small villages.  One of the best known villages is
Nagwichoo tshik, which is commonly called the Mouth of the Peel Village (Kritsch and
Andre 1994: GGPN#41).

Figure 7. Map of the Mouth of the Peel Village from the children's book I�ts��là�� Oozrì'
Hàh: The Bell With a Name by Wendy Stephenson (2001).  Illustration drawn by John
Allerston based on field map originally drawn by archaeologist Eric Damkjar.
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This village is located in the Mackenzie Delta, near the confluence of the Peel and
Mackenzie Rivers.  The Mouth of the Peel Village came into existence during the early
20th century, when muskrat trapping became a lucrative activity and the Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n started to move to the Delta early in the spring to hunt for muskrats.  At one
time, more than forty families lived in the village for part of the year. Fishing, trapping
and moose hunting were the main subsistence activities carried out while people stayed at
this place.  Old Colin was a Minister at the village and he used to hold church services for
the residents of the village.  There are many cabins still standing at the Mouth of the Peel
Village, but Neil Colin (Old Colin's son) is the only person who still spends time there
every year.  In August of 1999, there was a wedding held at Mouth of the Peel.  On that
day, the bell used by Old Colin many years ago to announce the beginning of the service
rang again and brought a lot of memories and emotions back to the people who were a
part of the history of the Mouth of the Peel Village (Stephenson 2000).

Another village that is of importance for many elders of the community today is the
fishing village at Eight Miles.  Although a few cabins were located here before the
Dempster Highway was built, the majority were constructed subsequent to the highway
officially opening in 1979.  Indeed, the village sprang up in easy reach of the ferry that
crosses the Peel River and is a part of the Dempster Highway.

Eight Miles is located about 13 km upriver from Fort McPherson. Cabins are found on
both sides of the river, but the main concentration is located on the eastern shore.  The
village includes several wooden cabins and fish houses that do not have electricity or
running water.  Most of the people who live at Eight Miles are elders who have lived on
the land for most of their lives.  For many of them, it is difficult to travel the river and
stay out on the land on their own.  Most of them do not have boats or snowmobiles and in
some cases, age or health problems also represent an important obstacle.  For these
elders, Eight Miles is a place where they can live out on the land and carry out many
activities associated with this lifestyle, while being at a safe distance from town.  In Fort
McPherson, many elders get bored and feel confined.  When they are living on the land,
the elders feel that they always have something to do and that they are active.  Different
activities that are carried out at Eight Miles include fishing (jigging and with nets),
making dry fish and dry meat, snaring rabbits, splitting wood, etc.

Places Associated with Moose Skin Boats

In pre-contact and early contact days, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n lived primarily in the
headwaters of the Peel River.  They usually spent the winter hunting in the mountains and
walked along trails down to the Peel River in the summer to fish.  After the trading post
was established in 1840, people started to include the post in their seasonal cycle, trading
mainly meat to the post until the last two decades of the 19th Century (Slobodin 1962:22).
The trade in furs picked up in the latter part of the century, when several families started
to leave the mountains earlier than before (before break-up) in order to hunt for marten
(Slobodin 1962), which was the most important fur traded at the post during that period
(Krech III 1976).  The need to make a trip to Fort McPherson to sell their meat and furs
prompted the Gwich'in to make moose skin boats large enough at times to carry six to ten
families downriver to the post in the summer (Slobodin 1962).  The story surrounding the
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building of the moose skin boats and the dangerous passage through the “hateful waters”
of the Peel Canyon rapids is a very significant part of Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n history, and
many places are associated with it.

Figure 8. Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n moose skin boat at Fort McPherson (Photo credit: GSA: P7507-3-
32-36c, copied from Heine et al. 2001: 107).

The Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n made moose skin boats at different locations, including Aghoo
tshik, Khàta��nla�� èhdì’, Ineelu’ tshik, Ezh�nak’àn, the confluence of the Little and
Big Wind Rivers and Vinidiinlaii (Mount Deception) and Vinidiinlaii njik (Beaver
Creek) on the Wind River.  Some of them also met at the mouth of Tr’ineeditr’aii njik
(the Wind River) or Tsa�h t�'ak nj�k (Bonnet Plume River) and built their boats at these
locations (Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n Community Steering Committee 2003, Kritsch et al. 2000).
The boats varied in size with the largest being up to 40 feet in length.  The frames of the
boats were made from spruce, and held together with babiche.  Each boat was covered
with 12 to 20 moose skins sewn together, depending upon the size of the boat.  Animal
grease was used to make the boats waterproof.  The elders recall that up to six moose skin
boats were made one year.  The boats were steered with a large oar made out of spruce
and there was one leader (Captain) per boat who directed the passage through the canyon
(Teet�’�t Gwich'in Community Steering Committee 2003, Kritsch et al. 2000).

After the moose skin boats were built, the families started to travel downriver.  Before
travelling through Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu (the Peel Canyon), the women, children,
young men and dogs were put ashore and walked on a portage trail along the canyon.
The men steered the boats through the dangerous waters and once they made it safely
through the canyon, their successful journey was celebrated with rifle shots and a big
feast on a cobble beach at the mouth of the canyon (ibid., Kritsch et al. 2000:
TGPN#172).  The trip downriver to Teet�'�t zheh (Fort McPherson) took several days
and people camped along the way.  Several elderly men travelled ahead of the moose skin
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boats in their birchbark canoes.  They would go to Teet�'�t zheh to purchase some
tobacco and tea, and go back upriver to meet the skin boats (Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
Community Steering Committee 2003).  Once the trip to Fort McPherson was over, each
family who contributed skins for making the boat would retrieve their skins and tan them
(ibid.).

Figure 9.  Mouth of Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu (the Peel Canyon).  The beach on the right
side of the photo is where everyone would feast if the men made it through the canyon
safely with the moose skin boats.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).

When the price of muskrat fur started to rise during World War I, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n,
who wanted to take part in the fur trade, started to limit the extent of their trips up the
Peel River in the winter and to travel to the Delta on the ice for hunting muskrat in the
spring.  The last trip made to Fort McPherson by moose skin boats took place in 1927, the
year before the great flu of 1928 (Kritsch et al. 2000; Slobodin 1962).

Places of Interaction with Other Groups

Over the years, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n have interacted with a variety of other cultural
groups who came to their homeland.  The Siglit (Inuvialuit)2 and Euro-Canadians are two
of the main peoples with whom the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n have had contact with over the
years in the Peel River area.  The following is a brief description of the relationship that
                                                  
2  In the early 1900s, the Siglit living in the Mackenzie Delta were joined by Alaskan Inuit and today are

known collectively as the Inuvialuit.
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the Gwich'in maintained with these groups.  Some examples of the places along the Peel
River that have been sites of interaction between the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and other peoples,
are also presented.

The Siglit (Inuvialuit)

In the old days, the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and the Siglit, who were neighbours, were not
always on friendly terms.  In fact, many encounters between the two groups led to
warfare, and there are several places within Teet�’�t nj�k/ Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu where
conflict took place between the two peoples.  Nataiinlaii (‘water flowing out from all
directions’) is well remembered by the elders for the battles that took place there between
their people and the Siglit.  Nataiinlaii is a creek located about one kilometer upriver
from the Peel River ferry crossing at Eight Miles.  Annie Vaneltsi recalled: "They [the
Eskimo] walked around the foothills when it was dark and when they saw the light, they
attacked.  They killed a lot of people at that time.  (Annie Vaneltsi 1996, as cited in
Kritsch et al. 2000:151).  Eneekaii tachuuch’ii ('Eskimos-shot their arrows') (Kritsch et
al. 2000: TGPN#142) is another place where the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and the Siglit fought.
Walter Alexie mentioned that "This is the place that the Eskimo were cornered and had
to jump into the river.  They were careful to just stick their heads above the water to
breathe but the Gwich'in started throwing stones at them and killed them all." (ibid:75).

The Traders
In 1839, John Bell, who was in charge of the Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) post in Fort
Good Hope, was the first European to explore the Peel River.  Bell and his party of
Hudson’s Bay Company men travelled from Fort Good Hope by York boat up the Peel
River until they met a large group of Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n camped at Fishtrap Head
(Slobodin 1962:17), located in the Trail River area (Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#150).
John Bell was interested in establishing a trading post for the HBC within the region and
he discussed potential locations for the post with the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  The leader of the
group suggested that the post be established at Fishtrap Head, which was a major
gathering location for his people at the time.  The Hudson’s Bay Company, however, also
wanted to develop commercial relationships with the people from the Yukon and the
lower Mackenzie, particularly the Siglit, so they decided to build the trading post further
downriver (Slobodin 1962:20).  In 1840, the first trading post was erected at Zheh gwajat
(Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#268), which is also locally known as Old Fort.  After a few
years, however, the trading post was relocated because of flooding. Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
elders also maintain that another reason why the post was moved was to allow them to be
in a place where they could see their enemies, the Siglit, coming from a distance (Kritsch
et al. 2000; Fafard 2001a).  The new location chosen for the trading post was on a hill
close to the river bank in what is now known as the community of Fort McPherson.  The
second trading post was known as Teet�'�t zheh (ibid.: TGPN#276).  Over the years, it
became a main gathering place for the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n, who came to Teet�'�t zheh, to
visit with friends and family, trade with the HBC, attend church services, feast and dance
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(Fafard 2001a).  Other groups who visited the trading post included the Siglit, the
Gwichya Gwich'in, and the Dagoo Gwich'in.

Figure 10.  Siglit dancing and drumming at Fort McPherson in 1892.  Photo credit:
James McDougall.

Beside the main trading post established by the HBC, there were other minor trading
posts established by local people and Euro-Canadians along the Peel River.  For instance,
Old Chief Julius had a cabin at Ok chì’ ('Eddy-at the head') where he traded for the HBC
company (Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n Community Steering Committee 2003, Kritsch et al. 2000:
TGPN#150).  Johnny Kaye used to have a store where he traded for the Northern Traders
at Gw�tsh�� d��’ee (‘coming together-two hills') on a hill located on the right bank of the
Peel River between Road River and Trail River (Kritsch et al. 2000: TGPN#144).  A
Euro-Canadian man had a store at Tommy Clark Place on the west side of the Peel
Channel (Greer 1999: EGPN#51).  According to Mary Teya, many Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
visited that place during the winter and spring to get groceries, dog food and other items
they needed (Fafard 2001a).

The Missionaries

Evangelisation of the Teet�’�t Gwich’in began in the early 1860s, when both Oblate and
Anglican missionaries came to Fort McPherson and competed with each to convert the
Gwich’in to their own religion (Slobodin 1962:25).  The Teet�’�t Gwich’in initially
followed both religions depending upon which missionary was in town.  However, the
Chief finally decided that his people should adopt the Anglican faith and told them to
return the beads and crosses that the Roman Catholic priest had given them.  Some years
later, the first church was built in Teet�'�t zheh on the hill close to the HBC property
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(Fafard 2001a).  When people were on the land, the religion was practised through local
people who "came to assume leadership in prayer meetings held in the absence of the
missionary" (Slobodin 1962:26).  After the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n started to build cabins
along the Peel River, some churches were established out on the land.  For instance, Old
Colin Vitshik used to have a church at Colin vizheh ('Colin-his house') in the Road River
area (Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n Community Steering Committee 2003, Kritsch et al. 2000:
TGPN#141).  He had to move it though, after a forest fire went through the area (Kritsch
et al. 2000:73).  Old Colin also used to give church services at his home at the Mouth of
the Peel Village.

An event related to the missionaries that the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n like to recall, is the story
of Bishop Stringer and his companion, Charles Johnson.  In 1909, according to Mrs.
Sarah Simon,

(both) were heading towards Fort Yukon and then Dawson but got lost after they parted with their
guides at Loon Lake, and just barely managed to travel back through the mountains to the Peel
River and were found by people who were living at T�’oond�h (i.e. William Vittrekwa, Charlie
Its’ik zraii (“black guts”) [Wilson], Andrew Choh [Andrew Wilson]).   The people at T�’oond�h
took care of them and then took them to Fort McPherson.  (Kritsch et al. 2000:33).

The Royal Northwest Mounted Police

The first R.N.W.M.P. post in the Western Arctic was established in Fort McPherson in
1903.  As part of their duties, the Royal Northwest Mounted Police (later called the
Northwest Mounted Police and now the Royal Canadian Mounted Police) made regular
patrols by dog team to Dawson City, which was located 760 km away from Fort
McPherson.  The patrol route followed an old traditional Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n trail (Kritsch
et. al 2000:18-19).  In the winter of 1910/1911 the tragedy of the Lost Patrol took place
when four RNWMP officers, including Inspector Francis J. Fitzgerald, got lost and died
of starvation and scurvy during an expedition to Dawson (North 1995).  This story is not
only of great significance for the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n but is also an important event in
Canadian history.  The story is even of international interest.  In the winter of 2003,
tourists from Germany came to Fort McPherson with the objective of recreating the
dogsled trip to Dawson over the Lost Patrol trail (Robert Alexie, pers. comm. 2003).

The Gwich'in were closely involved in the events that unfolded during this incident.  A
Gwich'in man named George Esau was hired to guide the Lost Patrol through part of their
journey (North 1995).  In fact the Mounted Police would probably not have died, had
they kept their guide until their final destination.  According to Neil Colin, Gwich’in
were also involved in finding the bodies of the patrol once it was discovered that they
were overdue in Dawson.  Sarah Simon’s father Charlie Stewart was the Special
Constable who helped find the men’s bodies (Kritsch et. al 2000: TGPN#122 & #136).

Several places along the Peel River are linked to the sad journey of the Lost Patrol.  One
of these is Tr’atr’aataıı tshık (Trail River), which was part of the traditional Teet�'�t
Gw�ch’�n trail that the RNWMP used when travelling to Dawson (ibid: TGPN#105).
When Fitzgerald and his men were trying to find their way back to Fort McPherson after
they got lost, Fitzgerald left his mail and belongings inside Old Colin’s cabin at Colin
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vizheh.  According to Neil Colin, dog bones were found in the cabin, evidence that the
men had eaten their dogs at this place (ibid: TGPN#141).  There are also monuments
commemorating the two places where the members of the Lost Patrol died along the Peel
River.  One is located where Constables Kinney and Taylor died.  This was near Three
Cabin Creek, just above Njìha�� ch�� enùugwat (‘further up-rock-sloping down’)
(Kritsch et al. 2000: TPGN#136).  The other is located where Fitzgerald and Carter died
across from an island named Njuu aalaa, located close to Sucker Creek (ibid:
TGPN#122).  A third commemorative monument stands in the cemetery at Fort
McPherson, where the four Mounted Police were buried.  Following the tragedy of the
Lost Patrol, the RNWMP required that all subsequent patrols include local guides and
several caches and cabins with food and/or supplies were built along the route.
According to Walter Alexie, one of these storage cabins was built approximately 5 km up
the Trail River (Kritsch et al. 2000: 47).

Figure 11.  Monument commemorating the Royal North West Mounted Police Lost
Patrol of February 1911.  The monument is located on the left bank of the Peel River
across from Njì’ha�� ch�� enùugwat (TGPN#136).  This is one of two moments along
the Peel River that commemorates the 4 men who died during this patrol.  The inscription
reads: "On this site Csts. C.F. Kinney and R.D.H. Taylor, R.N.W.M.P., perished February
1911, while returning to Fort McPherson after an unsuccessful attempt to patrol to
Dawson, Yukon by dog team."  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).
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The Klondikers

During the Klondike Gold Rush, Fort McPherson was part of a route to the Klondike
taken by some prospectors who were coming from Edmonton.  The Gold Rush brought
more Euro-Canadians than had ever been seen before into the region, and it caused some
significant changes to the life of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n.  Some Gwich’in were hired by the
miners as guides over to the Yukon (Graham 1935).  The Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n also started
to visit Dawson instead of Fort McPherson for a few years in the summer (Slobodin
1962, 1963; Kritsch 2000a) and obtained goods, such as canvas and stoves, that were not
available in Fort McPherson (Fafard 2001a).

A very large section of Teet�’�t nj�k (the Peel River) was part of the history of the
Klondike. From Fort McPherson, some miners attempted to reach the Yukon via the Rat
and Bell Rivers, while others travelled up the Peel River, crossed Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu
(the Peel River Canyon) and went through the Wind River.  According to Robert Alexie,
Sr., there may be a Klondike gold miner buried at Taih deetak in the Road River area
(Kritsch et al. 2000:72).

Two other very significant places linked to Klondike history within the Peel River
watershed, although not located directly to the two areas selected for designation, are
Wind City and Destruction City.  Wind City was built and inhabited by approximately
70 miners who were on their way to the Klondike during the winter of 1898-99.  It was
located on the Wind River, approximately 10 km from the mouth of the River.  During
their stay at Wind City, the miners interacted with the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n who were living
in the area and traded furs and other supplies for meat with them (ibid: 176).

The second place that miners had to spend the winter of 1898-99 was at Tr’ıh zhıt
tagwehdıı  ('canoe-landing'), a place approximately 40 km up the Rat River. It is the
farthest point up the river that is possible to reach by boat.  From there, the Gwich'in used
to walk up to the mountains with dog packs to hunt caribou and moose (ibid: 185).  After
the winter of 1898-99, when miners were forced to built cabins and spend the winter at
Tr’ıh zhıt tagwehdıı, this place also became known as Destruction City.  “Located
about 25 miles up the Rat River, Destruction City received its name from the fact that
many of the travellers [Klondikers] were forced to cut down their boats at that point to
facilitate the crossing.  Those arriving late in 1898 built cabins at the site, deferring
attempts to cross McDougall’s Pass until the following year.” (Ken Coates 1979 as cited
in Kritsch 2000:185).

5.  Site Condition

The Community Steering Committee has discussed different factors that pose threats to
some places within the areas selected.  None of these is related to development projects
along the Peel River.  Below is a list of threats/potential threats identified by the
committee that could compromise the integrity of the areas selected.

a) Natural processes like erosion and floods threaten different places along the river,
including old camps/cabins, burial places and archaeological sites.  These should
be well documented before they are destroyed;
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b) The structures at Mouth of the Peel Village are collapsing and the area is being
overgrown with willows.  Some buildings could eventually be restored, but in the
meantime, the village and all its features should be well documented (mapped,
photographed, filmed, etc.) so that there is a record of this village and its history;

c)  Old trails are being overgrown with vegetation and it is hard to locate the
trailheads.  Old trails are an important component of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n
cultural landscape and the Community Steering Committee believes that
trailheads should be cleared and marked;

d) The committee considers that people are a threat to the integrity of Shì�d��.  This
place is a sacred place for the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n and needs to be properly
respected.  One way to show respect for Shì�d�� is not to climb the hill and/or
approach the remaining stones that stand on the hill. The committee would like to
see a sign below Shì�d��, asking people to respect this site by not walking on the
hill where the stones are located.

e) The fact that many younger Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n have never lived on the land has
resulted in a significant loss of knowledge about the traditional skills, named
places, trails, resource areas and stories which are all important components of
the Teet�’�t Gwich'in cultural landscape.  This lack of knowledge threatens the
integrity of the cultural landscape.  It speaks to the need to find support to further
document the use and history of the river area and help educate the youth about
the important places on the land and their history.  Doing so will provide an
opportunity to teach them the values, knowledge and skills that will ensure the
continuity of the Teet�'�t Gw�ch’�n way of life.

Figure 12. Cabins at the Mouth of the Peel Village.  (Photo credit: Ingrid Kritsch, GSCI).
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6.  Federal Riding

Teet�’�t nj�k/ Tshuu tr’adaojì�ch'uu overlaps two different electoral districts.  These
include the Yukon (No. 60001) and the Western Arctic (No. 61002) districts.  The current
Member of Parliament in the Yukon is Larry Bagnell. Ethel Blondin-Andrew is the
Member of Parliament in the Western Arctic Region.

7. Property Owner(s)
The following have been identified as the property owners for the proposed Teetl’it
Gwich’in National Historic Site.  They have all been contacted and have been sent a copy
of this application for their review, along with a request for a letter of support.

a) Gwich’in Private Lands
Contact: Fred Carmichael, President, Gwich'in Tribal Council, P.O. Box
1509, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0.  Tel: (867) 777-7900 Fax: (867) 777-7919

b) Crown Lands (NWT)
Contact: Rudy Cockney, District Manager, Department of Indian and

Northern Affairs, P.O. Box 2100, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0
Tel. (867) 777-3361 Fax: (867) 777-2090
E-mail: cockneyr@inac.gc.ca

c) Crown Lands (Yukon)
Contact: Bruce Barrett, Historic Sites Technician, Yukon Government,
Department of Tourism and Culture, Cultural Services Branch, P.O. Box
2703, Whitehorse, YT Y1A 2C6  Tel: (867) 667-3463 Fax: (867) 667-8023
E-mail: bruce.barrett@gov.yk.ca

d) Commissioners and/or Hamlet Lands (NWT)
Contact: Joanne MacNeil, Senior Lands Officer, Government of the
Northwest Territories, Department of Municipal and Community Affairs:
Bag Service #1, Inuvik, NT X0E 0T0

Tel. (867) 777-7123 Fax: (867) 777-7352

E-mail: joanne_macneil@gov.nt.ca
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